
C4Slots Application Legal Notice

By accessing and using the C4Slots application ("the Application"), you agree to the following terms 
and conditions:

No Real Money Gambling: Users of the Application acknowledge and agree that they will not 
engage in any form of real money gambling within the Application. All C4 tokens used in the 
Application must be obtained through legitimate means such as staking Crocs or holding C4Slots 
Passes. Buying or selling C4 tokens on external exchanges for the purpose of gambling within the 
Application is strictly prohibited.

Data Usage Consent: Users consent to the collection and use of their data, including but not limited 
to Discord usernames, email addresses, and identification, for various purposes, including analytics, 
research, and communication. This data may be shared with sponsors or partners of the Application 
for collaboration and promotional purposes.

Prohibition of Gambling: The Application strictly prohibits any form of gambling involving real money
or assets outside of the C4 tokens earned within the Application. Users are responsible for ensuring 
compliance with the laws and regulations of their respective jurisdictions. If using the Application is 
illegal in your jurisdiction, you should refrain from accessing or using it.

Availability in Asia: The Application is intended for users located in Asian countries. Users accessing
the Application confirm that they are not residents of the United States, Canada, or any European 
countries. The Application is not available to users from these regions.

By accessing and using the C4Slots Application, you agree to abide by these terms and conditions. 
Failure to comply with these terms may result in the termination of your access to the Application.

Please review our Privacy Policy for more information on how your data is collected and used. If you 
do not agree with these terms and conditions or our Privacy Policy, you should refrain from using the 
Application.

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact us on our discord -
https://discord.gg/Yz6u8mfBKB

Thank you for using C4Slots.

https://discord.gg/Yz6u8mfBKB

